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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Location 2: Aberdeen
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 21 Nov 2010 14.30 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1 hr+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amber Ashton- The English Ebony Minx
Website: http://amberashton.com

The Premises:

Very modern, tidy services apartment in a well-known complex in the West end of Aberdeen. Door
buzzer access was discreet and easy to find. The flat was clean and new-looking.

The Lady:

Amber is a gorgeous, curvy young black lady. I was very pleased that she was twice as attractive as
portrayed in her piccies on a well-known listing website, instead of me being confronted by the non-
photo-shopped version of the face like a slapped arse. Beatiful smooth skin, very pretty face, bright
white smile, firm breasts and a fabulous round blacky lady's ass that made me want to applaud!
Amber is very well-groomed and clean.

The Story:

Despite the age difference, I was half in love with Amber within ten minutes, and as a seasoned
punter, that's saying something. What a seriously lovely girl. A really nice welcoming, bubbly
personality, matched with intelligent and good humour. I could have hours and hours in her
company. I just seemed to click with her straight off. Her body is terrific - all curves and soft
femininity. The sex was great, much better than I had any right to expect from a 20 year old woman
- she is a natural giver. She seemed to enjoy RO, judging by her sexual response, and when she
asked me teasingly why I was smiling as she eased her amazingly snug pussy onto me in cowgirl, I
told her to leave me alone, as I was happy! I loved every minute with her, and enjoyed her and her
body very, very much. Amber knows how to please a man, and does so with sensuous skill and
enthusiasm. If she comes back to Aberdeen on tour, you'd be a damn fool not to go and see her.
Treat her well - she is a gem.
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